
SAYRA Junior Nationals 
Doug Hawksworth Reports 

THE Junior National Championships, 
South Africa's most important regatta , 
was sailed at M idmar after Christmas. The 
fine venue, ideal winds for the duration of 
the event and superb race management by 
the HMYC sailing committee made the 
regatta a success. 

There were 167 entries in Lasers, Dab
chicks and Optimists from around the 
country. Two talented young skippers from 
Italy and one from England gave the event 
international status. 

Two Durban juniors, Martin Prest 
(SADFSA) and Clinton Wade-Lehman 
(PYC), won in the Laser and Dabchick 
classes respectively. Knysnajunior Donovan 
Tait took the Optimist national title. 

Martin Prest , winner in the Dabchick 
nationals in 1986, capitalised on his inter
national experience , fitness and superb 
technique to win all six races . Dabchick 
champion of 1987 Mike Haliburton re
covered from a shaky 15th position in the 
first race and a broken mast step in the next 
to secure the silver medal with three seconds 
and a third in the remaining four races. 
Nicholas Hooyberg's consistency earned 
him the bronze medal , his worst race being 
the fifth. 

Wade-Lehman, having won the first 
race in the Dabchicks, had the misfortune 
to break his rudder pintles in the second 
race. Under great pressure, he sailed from 
behind to win, probably saili ng the best 
race of his career in race four. Rounding 
the first mark he was in I 5th place, but with 
skill and determination he slowly but surely 
powered his way through the fleet to win 
convincingly. This set him up to take the 
national title. All that was required of 
Wade-Lehman in the last race was a tight 
cover over Jeremy Williams to ensure the 
gold. 

Mirror Nationals 

THE Mirror Nationals sailed at Midmar 
just before Christmas was probably one of 
the few regattas at which adults and children 
were able to compete against one another on 
equal terms. This was reflected in the end 
results. Nicky Prentice and Paddy Young 
finished first and third whilst their elder 
rivals Trygve Roberts and veteran Mirror 
campaigner Trevor Gibb finished second 
and fourth. 

Despite some severe thunderstorms on 
the first two days, race officer Wog Hawks
worth was able to run six races that were 

Richard Willington loses his mast at the 
start of the first race of the junior na
tionals-after winning the tune-up race 
the previous day. 
In the lead running down to the mark are 
Clive Walker (3282), Paul Changuion 
(3323) and Jeremy Williams (3313) . 
The Optimist junior national fleet spread 
out across Midmar Dam. 

Photographs : Doug Hawksworth 
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Trygve Roberts and his daughter (48540) lead Nicky Prentice/Freddy Kasselman 
(66854) and Paul Young/Alon Finkelstein during the Mirror Nationals. 

ve ry closely contested by the 26-strong 
fleet. 

Nicky Prentice and diminutive crew 
Freddy Kasse lman (who never appeared to 
sit sti ll in his long-legged baggies) started 
the regatta with a first. Thereafter they 
took full advantage of holding the overall 
lead and by some consistent sailing secu red 
a four point victory and the national 
championship title. 

Trygve Roberts kept his young daughter 
very busy during the races and they were 
always near the front. Although he faded 
after winning the fourth race, he had 
nevertheless done enough to win the 
SA YRA silver medal. 

Optimist sailors Paddy Young and Alon 
Finkelstein teamed up in a Mirror to finish 
a creditable third, beating Trevor Gibb and 
Kim Murchie when their discards had to be 
counted to break a tie. Gibb had a bad start 
to the regatta, finishing sixteenth in the 
first race. However he improved gradually 
in every race, capitalising on his years of 
experience to win the fifth race and finish 
second in the final race. 

Tommy Kasselman had flashes of bril
liance and was the only skipper to win two 
races. However he was not consistent and 
ended up in fifth place overall. 

Good news for Mirror sailors and po
tential new Mirror sailors is that the Mirror 
Class Association is taking over the 
franchise of the Mirror dinghy and can 
now offer Mirror kits. Hopefully some new 
boats will be seen on the water in the near 
future and sailing in the next Mirror 
nationals. 

Photograph : Doug Hawksworth 

lntervarsity Regatta 

THE South African lntervarsity yachting 
regatta was sailed at Midmar, hosted by 
the University of Natal Sailing Club. Entries 
came from the universities of Durban, 
Pietermaritzburg, Rhodes, Cape Town and 
the Witwatersrand. 

As with previous intervarsities the stand
ard of the team racing was very high , but 
there was co nsiderably more depth than in 
the past. Racing in the Sprogs and Lasers 
was particularly competitive with no team 
having a distinct advantage. "Underdogs" 
from Pietermaritzburg su rprised some of 
the more fancied teams, making them 
work a lot harder than they had bargained 
for. 

Wits won in the Lasers by the narrowest 
of margins from Durban. A two, three, five 
position combination gave Wits a half 
point win in the ultimate race and overall 
honours. 

Durban and Cape Town tied in the 
Sprogs after some tense and sometimes 
unnecessarily aggressive racing. 

The Wits Windsurfer team proved to be 
the most cohesive unit and deserving 
winners. They were all selected for the 
Protea team. 

The overall SAU result was determined 
by the final race, which proved to be a 
nailbiting climax to a successful team 
racing event. Durban held a winning com
bination for most of the race . However a 
capsize by a Durban sailor at the leeward 
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mark befo re the beat to the fini sh allowed 
Wit s to break cover, sneak ahead and win, 
thus sec uring the SAU title . 

SAU R ESULTS 
LASERS: I Wits; 2 Durban; 3 Cape 

Town. 
SPROGS : I Durban / Ca pe Town tie; 3 

Wit s. 
WINDSU RFE RS: I Wits;2Ca peTown / 

Durban tie. 
PIK ET ROPHY-OV ERA LL: I Wits; 2 

Durban; 3 Cape Town; 4 Pietermaritzburg; 
5 Rh odes. 

SAU PROTEA TEAM 
S PROGS: George Amoils a nd Alan 

Lawrence (UCT); Ia n Ains lie and Jackie 
Savage(Durban); Mark o tcutt a nd Jackie 
Geekie(Durban). Reserve: Mike C hees man 
a nd Penny Cheesman (UCT). 

LASE R S: Dave Hibberd (Durban) ; 
Andre w de Vlieg (Wit s); Julian Verbeck 
(Pietermaritzburg). Reserve: Bobby Lanham
Love (Wits). 

WINDS U RF E R S: Ri c hard Fi nse n , 
Andre Wolf a nd Anthony Angus of Wits. 
R eserve: Lisa Scott (Cape Tow n). 

NY A Provincials 
T H E Natal Yachting Association provi ncial 
c ha mpionships for Lasers, Hunters and 
Flyi ng Fifteens, the Mira cle Nationals and 
Fireball Se lecti on Regatta attracted 200 
competi ti ve yachtsmen in 16 yachts and 
also so me strange unseasonal wea ther. 
There were falls of snow on the Drakensberg 
during the regatta, which brought out 
sa ilors in winter woollies and wetsuits. 

Da vid H ibberd sa iled a n impressive 
regatta to beat a co mpetitive Laser fleet. 
H e took full advantage of hi s experience 
a nd excellent boat speed to win three races. 
Martin Prest won the final race a nd the 
s ilver medal. Ian Ainslie did well to sta y up 
near the front in so me light conditi ons, and 
his good sailing earned him the bronze 
medal. 

J o hn Dain a nd Alan Busch, sai ling for 
P oi nt Yacht C lub, have just been award ed 
Springbok colo urs a nd were unriva lled 
winners in the Flyi ng Fifteens. Mike Wright 
and J o hnny Johnson finished second with 
Mervyn and Eric Corbishley third . 

Chris Frost and Stan Reynold s, a late 
e ntry in the Hunters, took the gold med al. 
John and Mark D'Oliveira fini shed a close 
seco nd after some close racing. Each c rew 
won two races and the overall result was 
only determined in the fifth and final race. 
Wog a nd Pauline Hawksworth were a lways 
up .vith the leaders and were unlucky not 
to win a race. Transvaal's Peter Hibberd , 
who crewed on the winning Hunter in the 
previous provi ncials , won the final race, 
but was unable to match his HMYC rivals 
in the o ther races. 

Pre-regatta favourites in the Miracle 
national John and Linda Jorgensen had a 
close tussle against Mike and Simon South
wood to win by only 2,7 point s. This was 
J orgensen's third national title for 1988 , 
having won the Radio Con trolled Marble
head and '36-inch' titles in Cape Town. 

The over enthusiastic, highly competitive 
Fireball fleet gave race officer Colin Knowler 
endless trouble on the water, forcing a 
number of general recalls in the first of 
their se lection tria ls for a team to co mpete 
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overseas in 1989. Transvaal sai lors domi
nated the event , filling the top five places. 
R ob de Vieg and S teve Baum often sai led 
from behi nd to either win or be close to the 
winner in each race. Ivon Gibbons a nd 
Glen Heyd enrych never faltered throughout 
the regatta and were a lways in co ntention . 
Pat Mitc hell and John Vieira probably 
sailed one of the fastest boats on the water, 
but could not produce consiste nt result s 
and had to se ttle for third place. 

Cape sai lors triumphed in the Optimist 
class with Donovan Tait (Knysna YC) and 
Nicho las Cloete (Hermanus YC) first and 
second respectively. Pretoria Sailing Club's 
Christo ff Aspeling won the bronze. Com
petition in th e Oppies was ti g ht with 
dramatic position cha nges in some races. 
The fi nishes were particularly exciting with 
waves of boats crossi ng the line within 
seconds of each other. Robin Paterson 
( Boskop YC) was the only sailor to wi n two 
races , but two disas t rous races and a 
premature sta rt cos t him a medal. 

To end off the na ti o nals , the top fo ur 
sailors from eac h provi nce we re se lec ted to 
participa te in a team rac in g eve nt in 
Optimists and Dabchicks. The sai lors how
ever appeared too young t o grasp the 
in tr icacies of team racing and tend ed to 
race around the buoys as usual. The Hulett 
Aluminium tea m racing trophies were won 
by the Eastern Provi nce in both classes. 

SOME AMAZING FACTS FROM THE 
H ENLEY MIDMAR YAC HT CLU B 

During the busy December 1988 regatta 
period HMY C ran 167 races in which ten 
different classes participated . There were 
312 entries and 406 partic ipants, excl uding 
club sailors wh o sai led in regular club 
races. 

JUNIOR NATIONAL RESULTS 

DABCHICK CLASS 
Clint. Wade-Lehman Point YC 34 ,7 
Jeremy Williams Hermanus YC 39, 1 
Malcolm Hall Zeekoevlei YC 44 ,7 
Clive Walker East Rand YC 50,7 
John Rynhoud Imperial YC 59,7 
Arne Gething Knysna YC 59,7 
Andrew Ward Redhouse YC 65,7 
Leon Michaelides Knysna YC 67 
Ian Statham Point YC 72 
Stefan Aspeling Pretoria SC 73 

OPTIMIST CLASS 
Donovan Tait Knysna YC 34,4 
Nicholas Cloete Hermanus YC 54,7 
Christoff Aspeling Pretoria SC 57,7 
Robin Paterson Boskop YC 60,4 
Brendan Lee Pretoria SC 60,7 
Declan Nurse Knysna YC 86,7 
David Gale Knysna YC 88 
Ryan Turner Point YC 90 
Dale Hudson Zeekoevlei YC 91 
David James Zeekoevlei YC 91,7 

LASER CLASS 
Martin Prest SADFSA 0 
Michael Haliburton Point YC 33,7 
Nicholas Hooyberg SADFSA 35,4 
Breu Gething Knysna YC 42,4 
Allan Bullock Henley Midmar 49,7 
Richard Willington UNSC 57,4 

OPTIMIST NOVICE CLASS 

Barry Meijer Pretoria SC 
Age 5.78 
Patrick Goldie Highbury SC 
Hot Stuff 2.78 

Masterfull 
Meandering 
THE Crystic H oliday 23 Maste rs, which 

wa s held recently o n the Vaal Dam, like the 
W orld s he ld a t P ort Owen, is aimed at the 
enjoyment of sa iling with living a board 
and, beca use of the varied programme, the 
newer yachtsman is a ble to discover the 
unique versati lity of h is craft in a most 
pleasa nt way . 

Two officials joined so me of the yachts 
during races in order to assist, correct or 
e nco ura ge parti c ipant s. es pecially new 
skippers, a nd to help acquaint the m with 
their boat s. T he third race took place in a 
thunde rs torm, but by then a ll skippers 
coped well with the stronger winds. 

On F rid ay 6 J an uary the fleet moved o n 
to Pennant Nine Yacht C lub , which is 
s ituated in a bay just above the confluence 
of the Vaal a nd Wilge Rivers. The route 
was aro und the western end of Groot 
Eiland and started on a pleasant. if fluky , 
beat followed by a long run a nd reach to 
the midp oi nt finish line. 

The second leg started in a fa lling wind , 
which aga in s trengthened to a n exci ting 
spinnaker reach toward s the end . Frankie 
Stuyck of John Robertso n Yachts gave a 
co nsis tently good performance th roughout 
the event in the non-spi nnaker divis ion . 

On Saturday a m ystery race took the 
yachtsmen up the Vaal R iverto Waterhaven, 
whose private wa terfront and facilities 
were graciously mad e available by the 
ow ners . The yacht s were divid ed into four 
tea ms under leaders who were announced 
at the briefi ng. Each team was given a 
co mpass direction to a different nea rby 
point where the first clue was hidd e n. The 
nex t instruct ions se nt them a few miles up 
river where the next clue was hidd e n, a nd 
so o n to the finish at Wate rhave n. Lastly 
the leader of each tea m had to cross the 
finish Ii ne going ste rn first at the rear of his 
team . While it mad e for so me hilari o us 
circu msta nces, it also provid ed some good 
sailing while keeping the s lower yachts 
right in the action. 

At Waterhaven all boat s moored in at 
the grassy bank , some picturesq ue ly tuc ked 
in betwee n willow trees. 

Sunday morning dawned with a fair 
wind for the non-stop return to Port 
o'Call. 

Special thanks are due to Judith and 
Norman Edwards, whose faultless bridge 
operation wa s so valued . Also to Bellamy 
Masts for their generous prize of a spinnaker 
boom, which was won by Hugo van Zyl in 
Aquila and to First Bowring, through 
Richard Au stin , for a spinnaker which was 
won by Ian Madden in Salamander for his 
well-handled and turned out yacht and 
consistent performance. 

PRIZEWINNERS 
Spinnaker: I Jecels (Ed Lucas); 2 

Hu/fin (Di and Jimmy Hughes); 3 Paxos 
(Richard Austin) . 

Non spinnaker: I Noggin (Frankie 
Stuyck); 2 Salamander (Ian Madd en); 3 
Grand Cru (Des Dubery). 

Handicap: I Aquila (Hugo va n Zyl); 2 
Paxos ( Ric hard Austin); 3 Wind Dancer 
(Tom Glover) . 
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Consider 

THE HIGH QUALITY RIGID PVC 
CLOSED CELL FOAM CORE MATERIAL 
FOR HIGH QUALITY FIBREGLASS 
SANDWICH CONSTRUCTION 

Boats built in AIREX sandw.ich are stiffer and stronger than 
other boat construction methods 
No delamination or crumbling occurs under impact 
No condensation build-up 

- AIREX boats are quieter HI-TECHNOLOGIES (PTY) LTD 
PO Box 6092 
Alberton North 1456 AIREX is a Lloyd 's approved • •• 

core material. Telephone (011) 869-3740 
Telex4-30218. Fax (011) 869-1397 

INCOMPARABLE QUALITY 
AT THE HEART OF EVERY MAGNIFICENT 

YACHT COMPLETED BY 

MEDMARINE 
BOAT BUILDERS 

Fax: (021) 418-2704 
P.O. Box 7601 
Roggebaa1 
8012 

Factory 
Queens Warehouse 
Cape Docks 
Tel (021) 419·6408 
A/h (021) 685-2656 

FOR THE ULTIMATE IN HANDCRAFTED YACHT INTERIORS. 
ALSO MANUFACTURERS OF THE MONTEVIDEO 43, THE EXCITING 

NEW, SUPER-ELEGANT MONTECARLO 43 AND SPECIALIST 
INTERIOR FITTERS OF ANY YACHT, TO ANY STAGE OF COMPLETION . 

Your one stop 
Inflatable boat shop! 

• ZODIAC 

Agents for: 

(•··· •) 

SEVYLOR 

105 LOUIS BOTHA AVE. 
ORANGE GROVE 
2192 
Tel: 728-4033 
(011) 728-3769 
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BORN IN THE 

U.l.A. 
HANDMADE IN 

.B .. A .. 
The Rod Johnstone designed One 
Class J22, with the totally Balsa sand· 
wiched hull is now being handmade 
by Manuel Mendes. The J22, this 
legendary regatta winner, is the only 
totally Balsa sandwiched yacht made 
locally, and is avai I able on order. 
• Easier to rig than a dingy, due to its 
deck stepped hinged mast. 
• Light trailer weight foreasiertowing. 
• The fastest growing One design 
class in yachting. 
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Write to us for further information: D.P. YACHTING 
PO BOX 39381 BRAMLEY 2081. TEL: 887-7880/1. 

NAME: ... ..... ............................ ... .............. ....... . 

ADDRESS: ........ ............................................ . 

CODE: ................................ TEL: ........... .............. .. .... . 
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